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MIS LIFE M IRE BIBLEifeeders. The class most In demand Is steers 
weighing from 9U0 to 1000 lbs. each, and 
good quality at these weights la worth from 
*3.70 to *3.90 per cwt. Common rough 
heavy steers ate not wanted. Distillery 
bulls are worth all the way from $2.50 to 
$3 per cwt., but the bulk sold at about 
$2.76 per cwt.

“ thk houss or quality"
••thebe is more muskrat fur used

THAR ANY OTHER PRODUCED.” SIMPSONt I OOMPAUNfc
UNITED

rue
f1? Stockers.

there were a few lots of inferior quail.y 
that sold as low as $2.25 per cwt.

, Milch Cow*.
There was an activé trade In milch cow» 

40 being offered and

Secretary Ritson of the British and 
Foreign Society Tells of Obstacles 

in Distributing Scriptures.

H. Fudger, 
President

H.I Friday,
Sept. 16thJ. Wood,

S' Manager
« and springers, over 

sold at $30 to $51 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves remain steady, but 
, sold at $-1 to $o.DU, ine 
about 84.50 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
The run of sheep end WJ,’ 1,ref,

cknpn for export are firm at $3.80 to rer ewt® the bulk going at $3.00 per cwt 
Lambs sold at $4 to $4.60. the bulk going 
around $4.40 per cwt.

Hose»

ih-

Hen?s Day in the v 
Men’s Store

The public meeting of the Upper Can
ada Bible Society,was held In Associa
tion Hall last evening^ Rev. John A. 
Ritson, M.A., gave* comprehensive re
view of the work and aims of the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society, 
meeting opened with the singing of a 
hymn, at the conclusion of which Rev. 
T. B. Hyde read from the Scriptures. 
N. W. Hoyles. K.C., LL.D., was In the 
chair. Hon. Mr. Justice Forbes of the 
supreme court of Halifax was the first 
speaker. He related many reminiscences 
of the Nova Scotia auxiliary, which 
was founded In 1815, and he held out 
great hopes for the future of the society 
in Canada, which he believed- had en
tered on a new and more prosperous 
era. Rev. T. E. Hill. D-D., also voiced 
his approval of the new order of things.

•Rev. Mr. Ritson said he believed Can
ada had a glorious future, but Its con
servation depended upon the retention 
of the Bible as the governing book of 
the country and the inculcation. In our 
children of the principles which the 
Bible teaches. "The Bible." declared 
Mi. Ritson, “can exist without m;n, 
but It is Impossible for man to fixist 
without the Bible."

The Bible Society had three great dif
ficulties to overcome in placing the 
Bible before the races of the world. 
These were translation, publication and 
distribution. The difficulties encoun
tered in translation could not be over
estimated. A great many languages did 
not contain words capable of Interpre
ting aright some of the Bible expres
sions. Thus in one language "lived on 
milk and wild honey" was translated 
‘lived on milk and blue-bottle Juice.” 
Yet he believed the day was not far dis
tant when every man and wpman would 
he able to read the Bible in his or ner 
own tongue.

In the publishing of the Bible greit 
discrimination had to be exercised. It 
would be unwise to publish a Bible tor 
distribution in China In England. The 
Chinese would not even read a book 
printed with foreign Ink.-

DlfHcnltiea of Publication.
Publication was therefore undertaken 

wherever possible in the country to be 
served. In pursuing this course, g. e it 
difficulties were naturally encountered, j 
In Syria, for instance, 1000 different | 
fonts of type were used in the produc
tion of a single Bible, While In Morocco 
It had been found necessary to write the 
whole Bible by hand and reproduce by 
photograph. St. Mark used to be a dif
ficult seller on account of the small 
size. This difficulty Is now overcome 
by binding It In an attractive color. The 
Society prints, binds and publishes .n 
all parts of the world. The publishers 
of Japan are said to be twenty-fivo j 
years in advance of the Oxford press j 
In printing appliances. London, of 
course, was the chief point of distriba- ! 
tion.

The manner of distribution was three
fold—depository, missionary, colporteur. 
The first was not satisfactory. The mis
sionary was provided with all the hooka 
he needed, was permitted to sell them 
at the price he considered adequate. He 
then deducted that price and the cost of 
distribution,and remitted the balance to 
the society. They distributed general
ly by sale, because they believed that 
a man only valued that for which he 
paid. In many cases they gave Bibles 
away free. In the present war ' the 
soldiers of both countries have been 
provided with copies of the Scr-ptures 
free; and In this connection Mr. Ritson 
declared that the British and foreign 
Bible Society knew no difference between 
friend and foe. A single Boer hospital 
had been supplied with Bibles In four- 
ti-een different languages.

Silent Hero* of the Church.

THE CANADIAN MUSKRAT.
mAbout W>firm, 

bulk selling atMUSKRAT 18 THE
most extensively 

used fur produced. The 
annual collection fluctu
ates around five million 
pelts. The best variety 
comes from North Am
erica and particularly from 
Canada.

The size is generally 
8xio inches; the overhair 
is coarse and light brown 
in color, the fur fine, 
thick and silky. When 
alive the animal emits a 
faint odor of musk from 
which it derives its name. 
This is, however, entirely 
eliminated in the treating 
of the pelts.

The Muskrat fur is 
used almost ex
clusively for the 
lining of capes, 
ulsters, jackets Vi 
and coats. Also hi 
this year Paris- \A 
ian fas h i o n s ? 
have introduc- ^ 
ed jackets for 
ladies made *- 
outside entirely 
of this fur.

We use superior Musk
rat in the lining of our 
coats for gentlemen. 
Special attention is called 
to our beaver cloth over
coats, which have wide 
collars and lapels of otter 
and are lined with select
ed Muskrat.

V/¥ !

Tho $10 to $18 Suite for $7.95.
HE FIRST THING Saturday morning’s 

will make for will be the table 
are waiting. One

The worry is on you if 
you go to some shop and 
buy a cheaper hat than 
we could sell you.

V
M[TlI

sssi
2tod cnlted out of ono load This bring;
ine of unfinished hogs ls he'pln[-)t.,5 while 
prices. Selects are easy at $o.-o.

&,owcr quo"
taMcDonald & Maybee
Me. foM $ctch. %
er cattle, 1180 lbs. each, at $4.l^.v. 
butcher rattle, 102» lbs. each, at «3.50, 4 
hnicher «Rie, 1130 lbs. each, at $3-90- « 
butcher cattle 80o to*. each, at $3-80 14
butcher cows, 830 lba each, ^ 16
butcher cows, 1090 lbs. earn, a pri
Stockers, 885 'bs each^at $3-50,^ ^
800 lbs each, at $3-62^ m ^ eacb> 
lbs. each, at $3.o0, i sto< $2 90;at $3.85; 10 stockers.oSO lbs. eacn.at * ^ 
IK stockers, 800 lbs. each, at $ -- • J3 
distillery bulls, "^/‘‘cach atls; 15 
rlstlllery bull», , . ' .-k, export sheep 
ït$3.80 tofÜW’per cwt.’; 313 lambs at $4.40

t°5ÎaytePer*WW..son, commlsslon sale.

ISSsSS

r >r/*customers
whare the special suits
hundred and sixteen of them, made for one 

of the proud-fitting establishments, but used as 
samples by the travelers for a little while, 
nice suits, very nice and made for this fall, 
of the chances the Men's Store likes to give you on 
Saturday’s to encourage the early comers.

» NS,
We emphasize the style, 
and we guarantee the 
quality of every hat we 
sell, and have no compan
ionship with mere “cheap
ness”—but we do give 

the fullest measure of!

They’re 
It’s one

Men Suits-New Fall Suits—Régula.* $10. 
$12, $14, $15, $16 and $18. on Sale 

Saturday Morning at $7.95
116 only Men’» High-Grade Suita, new fall styles, in 

the latest patterns, in Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
mostly sample suits, and all are man-tailored, with best 
linings and trimmings, perfect-fitting, reg. $10 up to $18,

sale Saturday morning at...........................
See Yonge Street Window.

Men’s Fine Imported Bpglish Whipcord- Top 
Coats, made in the new short boxy style for early 
fall wear, in a light fawn shade, well tailored and 
splendid - fitting, sizes 34—44, Satur- g QQ

you 
value.
Stylish Soft Hats and 
Derby s................

■
2.50 to 5.0G ! sizes 34 fco 44, on

Boys’ Fine Saxony-Finished English Tweed 
Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, dark ground, with a 
faint fancy-colored stripe, shoulder straps and 
belt, and perfect fitting:

Sizes 24—28
Sizes 29—30
Sizes 31—33
Boys’ Nobby New Fall Brownie Suits, a dark 

brown a.nd grey imported tweed, made up with 
large sailor collar, trimmed- with silk soutach 
braid and, detachable belt shield, close up at 
throat, finished with fancy silk emblem, 0.7C 
sizes 21—27, Saturday .....................................U

Boys’ Rich Soft-Finished Navy Blue Clay 
Worsted Norfolk Brownie Suits, sailor collar, 
nicely trimmed, box plaits and belt and « n

„ r, polka-dot tie. sizes 21—27, Saturday......... .f 4
Men’s Nobby New Imported Cravenette Rain

Coats, made up in the long Ohesterfleld style, $1.50 Shirts for 49c.
with half belt ^t back ; the cloth is a ne ncy ?20 Men,g Fine Fancy colored Laundried
worsted, in a J^onable J^urday 5 0 0 Shirts, made from fine imported shirting ma.
unlined and extra we tailored Saturday I V » ^ ^ paUerns and color8; theBe 8hirts

Youths’ New Fall Weight ^6-Pant Su t ^ what w Q & R ca]1 their second8j not quite
made from a fine imported tweed, in two colors, fecUy laundried, or a spot of oil, not what 
dark grey, also dark brown *r°"®ds' * ”®aï’ they would put in with their firsts, perfect-fit-
qiiiet stripe pattern, single-breasted sacque coat, J begt matertalSj glzes 14 to 17 1-2; the regu- 

in the latest style, medium width 7 RQ q ; would be $1 and $1.50, on sale g 
trousers, sizes 33-35, Saturday ....... « "u g^ay, each ...........................................................
made°tn ’ this* ^Vs'^atesr^ouMe-tTreasted styled ’ 240 Men’s Winter .Weight Underwear, shirts 

nattera is a very dark grey ground, with and drawers, all wool, fancy striped elastic-rib 
the patten1 a [y, t ePOd iiningg and cuffs, ankles and skirts, double-breasted shirts, 
faint stripe fitting sizes J Cfi sateen-trimmed. drawers outside trouser finished,
«^“H’turdav • ............4 50 all sizes, special price per garment, $1

Boys' New Fall Reefers or Short Box-Back on sale Saturday, per suit ......... ............. ’
Overcoats made from a medium fawn English Men's Heavy Winter Underwear, shirts and
whincord ’ neM natty little coats for little men, drawers, all-wool Scotch-knit, Shetland shade, 
lust the nroner' weight for this time of the year: elastic-rib cuffs and ankles and skirt, double-
J 01,== »i_00  $3.50 breasted, outside trouser finished, sizes CD

S zes 29—33 .............. •' .................................... $4.°° 34 to 42, special Saturday, per garment------‘UU

GLOVES
After the Gentleman’s Hat 
what is there he can afford to 
be more particular about than 
his Gloves?—we have them 
1.00 to 7.50.

We’re credited by people who 
know with having the nicest 
line of men’s “ handwear” in 
Canada.

$3.00day
3.60Men’s New Fall Weight Overcoats, made 

from a rich, soft-finished black vicuna, full back, 
with broad, concave shoulders, silk-faced lapels, 
silk extending to bottom of coat, very dressy and 
tailored equal to custom work, sizes I C QQ 
34—44, Saturday ..........................—............... I u.uu

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey and Olive Covert 
Cloth Rain Coats, made up in the correct long, 
loose, single-breastedi Chesterfield style, good lin
ings and trimmings, and suitable to be worn 
either for a rain or fall overcoat, Sat- I Q QQ 
urday ....................................... ..................................1 u'vu

4.00

real.

feeding, 1150 lbs. each, at $- 75 to 
ilarvv MeCrae bought 20 butehers - 

and rough steers, 800 to 1150 lbs. each, at

*H5 Muttiy’bought 90hi,tf^r!0a$n3d6of^er 
ers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.60 p.r
Tw Flewelllng of Hannon bought 1 load 
of lambs at $4.50 per cwt.W. Patterson. Kingston, sold 1 'oad^®ed
Imr hulls. 1100 lbs. each, at $3. per cw-v J. L. Rountree sold 1 load «^ters ^ln 
lbs. each, at $4.65; 5 export «ws.lSS'b^ 
each, at $3.80; S export cows. 1-10 'bs. eacn- 
„s toui- 9 export hulls. 1«00 IDs. eacn. ^.TS^VxroThull, 1650 lb, at^3.90; 3 
export hulls. 1420 lbs. each, at $3.60. l ex 
nort bull, 1410 lbs., at $3.60; 1.export bn». 
1400 lbs., at $3.50; 9 butcher» ctowe, 1050 
lbs. each, at $3; 8 luitchers cows, 1000 bs. 
each, at $2.85; 6 butchers cows, 1100 ha. 
each, at $3; 18 short-keep 't^s. l1™1 Ib^ 
each, at $4: 3 cows. 1225 lbs "'“J, . 
each; 4 bulls. 1100 lbe. each, at $3 P^r c-%;: 
4 butcher helfcra, 855 bs. each at $8.M, 
3 common cows, 1054) Iba. ‘‘ath. 
each; 12 heifers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.75 per

cowa
#

1 oo 1.25 & 1.50
iF ’Tween-Summer-and-Win ter weights in 
Half Hose and Underwear—at fair price*.

I

cut84-86 Yonge Street.

butchers' cattle, 25 lambs, 600 sheep and 
lambs and 20 store hogs and small pigs were 
offered for sale at the East End Abattoir 
to-day. There were no good cattle on the 
market* and sales did not exceed 3%c per 
pound. A lot of heifers one and two years 
old, which had evidently been on poor paa- 
turo, were sold at 2^c per pound, and a 
uumber of small bulls at lM»c to 2c per 
pound. The calves were nearly all two or 
three months old, and sold at $7 to $10 
each, or about 4c per pound. Stripping 
sheep are 3%c per pound, and others 3c to 
3^4c per pounds. The lambs uveve a rather 
poor lot, and sold, at $2.25 to $3.50 each. 
Ilogs sold at 5c to 5%c per pound.

Chico ko Live Stoelfc
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Receipts,

10,000; market steady; good to prime steers, 
$5.40 to $6.25; poor to medium. $3.25 to 
$5.25; stockers and feeders, $2 to $3.75; 
cows, $1.25 to $4.50; heifers. $2 to $4: 
ners, $1.25 to $2; bulls, $1.25 to FI; calves. 
$3 to $6.50; Texas fed steers, $3.50 to $5.50; 
western steers. $3 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000: market lower; 
mixed and butchers, Fî.40 to $6.05; good to 
choice, $5.65 to $6.05; rough heavy, $5.20 
to $5.60; light, $5.50 to $9.07%; bulk of 
soles, $5.60 to $5.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market steady; 
good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4.25; fair 
to choice mixed, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $3 to 
$6.25.

;n?s'v: wa « ss
Those iire average quotations.

A Rogers. Klnsnle. Out., bought 31 feed
ers. 900 lbs. eaeh. at $3.50 per ewt.

J. 8. Rutherford of Snellgroye. OnT. 
bought 25 feeders of choice quality, 1160 
lbs. each, at $4 per dwt .

James Ryan bought 16 mUeh cows and 
springers from Kohler Bros, at $38.50 8®' °• 
1 mllrh row at $30; 4 mileh rows at $ol.-3 
each: 3 milch cows at $32 each.

L. Jones bought 1 milch cow at $3P. 
George Rountree bought 1 load butchers , 

1200 lbs. eaeh. at $4.1244; 1 load butehers . 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.15: 1 load butchers. 
1100 lbs. each, at $4: 60 common to fair 
butehers’. at $2.65 to $3.70. , .

C. Zen emap & Sons bought 1O0 mlxl?u 
feeders end stockers. 450 to 000 lbs. each, 
at $2.40 to $3 65: sold 1 lw,,d m M
ers 500 to 000 lbs. each, at $2.40 to $2.80
PPRen'Smith bought 18 butchers' heifer». 
860 lbs. each, at $3.50 per l_wt.

George Dunn bought 30 butchers co 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.25 to 13-iJ P

E Atkinson, Tnply Town. .bo,'$bL1 J? 2 
feeding bulls. 1100 * Rach at
loads feeders (steers), OoO lbs. eacn,

IT. Paterson. Aglnoourt, bought Mo*J 
feeding bulls. 925 lba. <'ach. at $2^ »
,PR ’T'miùs"'bought 1 load butcher cow,.

Îmr rt.l'Æ™ aîVto #10 «ch. or $4

to $5.50 per cwt. ion stocker*.
r G. Freeman bought W0 .

weighing 500 to 000 lbs. each, at $2.7u to

1.75Special $50.00

Wxite for Our New Catalogue.

The W A D. DINEBN CO.. Limited 
Cor. Yonge and Temperance 8$e- 

TORONTO.

MONEYS FRAUDULENTLY USED.NOT IN THE FENDER BUSINESS, MONEYWHEAT PRICES HIGHER Limited” Affaire l$nrtlier 
Aired at Oegoode Hall.

CommlMloner 
With City.

«EstatesWorksBat Public
Will Communicate

. , , 'waited on Premier Two applications were made yeeterday
_A np Mr Latchford yesterday before Justice Magee for the appoint-,: 110 to 1300 to loan on fur-
Buss and Hon. Mr. uaicnro -erairs of! niture, piano, on ene to 12,£ reference to the fender question. It ment of liquidators of the affairs of, months’ time, security nob

The report of the committee on or- ^ ,, as composed of the mayor, Controllers Estates Limited, which recently ma ■-1 removed from your posse.-
In the employ of the society, and these yT ence and Hubba d, Co porat.on Coud- an assignment to E. R. C. Clarkson. | Bjon- We will try to please you,

FHsSS st-ssThT rrrrrrrr
In the far east how to read and write. Fleming, Hay and Ramsden. ment as liquidator, but was- opposed

Over 187,000,000 Bibles had been dis-, iTrauhart pointed out that the by other claimants who sought to have
Lherowere stm^r mOOMMpeopie Toronto Railway Company was oblige 1 the master-ln-ordlnary appointed 

who had never read the Scripture:,1 to provide the best possible equ.ptnen,.! An affidavit was filed by Mrs. Mary 
simply because they had not been pub- Hf was 8Ure a better fender could be Manderson, who paid in $250, in which 
Hshed In the language which they gecdred and urged an expert inquiry. I a(ated that the assets of the con- 
spoke. Mr. McCallum explained the différé ce cern bad been diverted from their right-
xMhi. W, *2 publish a uniform ,n conetruction between the fen.de-a fu, purpoge and transferred to the Con-
Blble for the blind, based on scientific that had been authorized when he w:l® structlon Company, which is controlled

e/S" The Ruslsans had given the government engineer. He would no- by the Bame partles as Estates Limited,
society free passes over the trans-M 7. .,hriraw his approval of the one on tne
berlan railroad, and the speaker trusted • b , congidered that the company 
that other countries would follow suit. b compelled to keep them in

Lieutenant-Governor Clark was glad îl^tter repair 
that there was one society In Canada M Fulierton argued that the govein- 
whlch would consent to sink the differ- h uld conduct an invest tation re-
ences of denomination and unite on ",rrlin„ lmproved fenders and apfoipt 
common ground. It was impcssible - to see that they were kept in
for any government to introduce re- ‘‘P®,1 /
forms unless the people were willing j The'premler replied that the govern- 
support them, and the people could only I' f c £ . ln the fender business
be educated to a sense of their dutyi,"16 submltted that the city engineer 
thru the Instrumentality of the BIMe. I l’b?uid rcport on the workings of other 

Rev. Dr. Potts thought Canada was He said It would cat efully C"»-
to be congratulated in having so emi- ' recommendatipn made by the
rent a man visit them as Rev. Mr. Rit- ®jty might withdraw the approval

to the Street Railway Company 
fenders were not kept In good

can-

Continned From Pagre 9.

rally 1« not such as the appearance of the « 
basket would lead them to expect 
Canadian peaches, extra

choice, basket.................
do., ordinary ..................

Apples, basket.....................
Duchess ...............................
Lawton berries, per box..

Foreign fruits—
Oranges, Cal. Valencias .. 4 50 
Sorrentos, 100*s to 200's .. 3 
California, half case 
Bananas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50 

do., seconds, bnnch 
Lemons, Messinas, 300 case 2 65 

.. 3 50 

... 3 0 

.. 4 25 

.. 2 75 

.. 1 00

70 to $1
4U
15
25 KELLER & CO.,08

144 Yonge St (First Floor). 
Phone M<n 6326.British Cattle Market.

London, Sept. 15.—Cattle are easier at 
8Vjt‘ to 12c per fl$: refrigerator beef. Pc per 
lb. Sheep, 10%c to ll$6c, dressed weight

2 00

0 75 Trading Stamp» at Sunday School,
Philadelphia P.ecord: Since a down

town Sunday school has adopted the 
trading-stamp fad the question natur
ally arises, what will St. Peter, think 
of them? But, leaving St.« Peter entire- 

Bertram S. Jackson swore that Mr. £ out of the question, the fact remain* 
McMillan was friendly to the officers of I that the Sunday school has adopted the 
the company and would not act tn any ®ystem; as witness the fo.lowing rule, 
way hostile to it or take a proper inter- governing the competition.

Stamps will be given as follows: 
One stamp for every cent given In

New Verdillas, 300’s
do., 360’s..............

Florida, pineapples .
Pears, California ...
Peaches, <£ilifornia .
Green peters,per basket.. 0 35 
Cauliflower, per crate .... 1 «K»
Plums, California............... 1 25
Wafermelons, each .... 0 1.1 
Crab apples, 11-qt. basket., o 25
Potatoes, per hush.................0 60
Sweet potatoes, per bush. 3 50
Cucumbers, basket..............0 15
Cabbage, per doz. ...
Tomatoes, per basket ... 0 25 

0 40
Muskmelons, per basket .. 0 20 
Grapes —

Champions 
Delawares, 10-lb. basket.0 35

Moore's Early ...................... 0 25
Extra 

Plums ...
Egg plant

Cheese Market».
Brockvipe, Sept. 15.—T'en hundred and 

thirty-six white and 2045 dole red cheese 
were offered to-day; 800 sold on the board 
at 9c.

Kingston, Sept. 15.—Some 1329 boxes of 
cheese were boarded to-day at the Fronte
nac Cheese Board, of which 704 were col
ored. There were no sales at offers of 8%c 
for colored and 8%c for white.

Madoc, Sept. 15.— One thousand boxes of 
cheese Avere boarded; 220 sold at 9 1-lGc; 
230 at 9c; balance refused at 9c.

Barrie, Sept. 15.—Barrie Cheese Board 
met to day; 505 cheese were boarded; Au
gust make; all sold but 60. but privilege 
was given to sell off hoard. There were 
four buyers present. The cheese sold nt 
8%e to 8%c. The board adjourned to 
meet at Elmvnle on Oct. 5 next, at 2 p.m.

Tweed, Sept 15.—Tweed Cheese Board 
met to-day. There were 600 boarded; 250 
sold at 8 l3-16c; balance unsold.

$T..80 per cwt.
James Hamilton 

$30 to $38 each.
bought 6 milch cows at

Market Note*.
large number of buyers from 

for butchers and 
not enough of good

There was a 
outside points looking 
fonder*, and there was
0 Tro-Vw^hotter to-day. taking It all 
rnnnd tin ii for some time.

W H Denn had 180 Chicago export 
feeding and watering,

est in the claims of the other creditors.
The afteets of the company were com- 
posed of three or four houses largely Sunday School.
encumbered, he added, and he alleged I Two stamps for punctual attendance 
that the moneys of the subscribers ha®:at H°lv Eucharist, 
been wrongfully and fraudulently ap- ®ne stamp for perfect lessons, 
piopriated. Twenty-five stamps for bringing a

new scholar.
If he remains 25 more stamps will be 

clven.
This book will be subject to 10 per

cent, discount for every bad conduct 
mark received.

N.B.—Be careful not to lose tht»
book, as the stamps ln it will not be 
duplicated.

When book Is filled or at end oi 
year return and receive prize.

. . (I 40 sheep, which he was 
prior to shipping.Celery, per dog

CATTLE MARKETS.0 20 0
ARE NOT ALARMED.6 Vnchangcd—No Good Cattle 

at the Montreal Market.
6 Cable» 

Offering0 in 
0 40 
0 30

0 Montreal, Que., Sept. 15.—The offi
cials of the C.P.R. steamship lines ere 
not alarmed at the rumored presence 
of Russian vessels In the Pacific, which 
are said to be on the lookout for /ea
sels bound for Japan with contraband 
cargo. Mr. A. H. Piers, manager of 
the steamship lines, said $o-day: "Our 
company «always keeps within the law 
with regard to this. Of course, all 
the vessels on the Pacific carry food
stuffs, but Ote decision of the prize 
courts, which regarded foodstuffs as 
contraband of war, is not final as yet, 
and so we fe ar little in that respect. 
The Lena, from all accounts. Is quite 
safe in San Francisco harbor, and it 
is a question If she will leave there 
until after the war Is over.”

0
0 ^^'fe^ingllrna F ehipmenfsT ISOeattic’and

firm; poor

sen. given
The report of the committee or or- dit ion 

ganization, recommending the forma- j Government Engineer Fairbalrn said 
tion of a Canadian Bible Society ii at- that he had asked Mr. Keating to make 
filiation with the British and Foreign -rial of some new fenders, but had 
Bible Society of Great Britain, to re- ,wayg been refused,
place the historic Upper Canada Bib’e tarrying on a 'est In Hamilton.
Society and the twelve other independ- The premier, after the cabinet coun
cil auxilaries of the Dominion, was L,. at which the representations of the 
formally ratified yesterday. Toronto were fully considered, stated that
was decided on as the headquarters. A the'commissioner of public works would 
general board to be elected annually munlcate with the city counc 1 with 
Tv, co.‘?}p?se the governing body, and regard to the question, 
this will be augmented by an execu- B 
live committee, composed of the ofll-, 
cers of the general board and seven ad
ditional members. It was decided to 
request the parent association to ap
point a general secretary, who would 
hold his office from the management 
of the general board of Canada. "The 
auxiliaries in that they will administer 
autonomy in that they will administer 
such portions of their revenue qs 1$ 
needed for the requirements of their 
own territory. The general beard will 
receive a certain proportionate surr, an
nually from each auxiliary and will 
use same for general purposes and ex
tension of work.

Rev. Mr. Ritson deprecated deposl-

Fedi-ratinn Ratified.1028;
111 sheep. „ .

Calves—Receipts. 8i : veals, 
to choice veals. $5 to $8.78; fed calvee, $L--'. 
.-rassors and buttermilks, nominal; dress
ed calves, firm: city dress,-d veals. !>e to 13c. 
per pound; country dressed. SMiC to llHc, 
dressed ffrnsttPVK and buttermilk*, »>c to ic. 

Sheep and lambs—Kewlpts. 3682; sheep.

''"itoj»’—Receipt»? 2994: market «tea'V: 
and Pennsylvania hogs, $6.60 to $6.tw.

Auto».
Chug, chug, chug, chug; toot, toot, toot!
Hear ’em slzz see ’em whizz, watch ’em 

scoot.
Half a thousand devil carte coinin' down tlio 

pike.
Motors v/orkin* overtime, horses on a strike.
Cornin’ from the east an’ south, cornin’ from 

the west.
Every follow sure that he’s in front of all 

the rest:
Cornin’ from Schenectady, Birmingham and 

Butte.
Chug, chug, chug, chug; toot, toot, toot!

Gears and sprockets, tanks and ehatna, cyl
inders and brakes,

Rateh^ts. pistons, rlutches, sprag*, half a 
hundred makes;

Kparkera. plugs and steering posts, batteries 
and coils.

Bearings, generators, guards, lubricating 
oils;

Carburetors, solid tires.

Cars that look like skeletons, cars that 
look like hacks.

Home that glide along like ghosts, some 
that snort and shoot—

Chug, chug, chug, tfhug; toot, toot, toot!

Tonneau* and mufflers, hoods and pumps, 
odometers and lamps.

Foot throttles, clinchers, goggles, masks and 
something for the cramps.

Transmitters and condensers, too, exhausts 
and rheostats.

Long coats that come from dear Pnree and 
patent leather hat*.

And so they rome to do the fair, this band 
of auto men;

The world has never seen the 11kc, nor ever 
will airain.

Now stand aside and give ’em room to slsx 
tn sizz and whizz and scoot—

Chug, chug, chug, chug; toot, toot, toot!
St. Louis Republic.

’mois a An oxvouox
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

were large, 91 carloads, consisting of 1303 
cattle. 1845 hogs, 2SU3 sheep and lambs and 
90 calves.

The quality of the fat cattle was gene
rally of the common to medium >;ia*8cs, 
with a few good to choice lots.

Trade was generally good, especially 
for the best butchers' cattle, of which th're 
was not nearly enough to supply the de
mand.

He was now
Do Something.

This Is pre-eminently the age of the 
young man. Great corporations, banks, 
railroads, newspapers, pulpits, the bar 
and nearly every business and profes
sion Is crying for young blood. It may 
he said, but it’s true, that ln moat 
places to-day age Is at a discount. How 
great, therefore, the responsibilities,as 
well as the opportunities of youth!

Make up your mind to do something 
and do it quickly,- persistently and 
honorably. Every road to true success 
runs thru a righteous purpose. Don't 
wait for "something to turn up," but 
so out and turn it up! The world ad
mires a hustler. There Is no promise 
in the Bible to either a lazy man or a 
coward. Humanity despises both.—Op
portunity. ,

state
Exporter».

Few shipping cattle were offered, the 
highest price quoted being $4.70 per ewt., 
which was paid for three steers, 1273 lbs. 
eaeh. sold hy McDonald A Maybee, and 
another load sold at $4.68 per csvt., and one 
load at $4.50 per cwt.

Butcher».

En»t Buffalo Live Stoelt.
Fast Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 

10T head; good to choice . good demand and 
steers, $5.50 to *5.75; ship-

WITH THE GRENADIERS.

stronger: prime
ping. $1.75 to $5.25; butchers . $4 to $5: bel 
fers. $3.25 to $4.75: rows. $2.75 to $4; bulls. 
S2.5n tn $4.25; f;t>>rkcr* and feeder», $2.50 

There were few good to choice butchers" to $3.75. 
cattle, and it would he safe to say that Veals -Receipts, 100 head; steady; $4.50 
there was not more than 10 butchers1 eat- to $8.
tie that sold as high as $4.50 per ewt.. and Hogs—Receipts. 38fsi head, active; heavy, 
there was not a large number that sold $6.30 to $6.35; mixed. W, :vi in se, tn ' nrk 
over $4. Tin hulk of the butchers" sold : ers. *6.35 to *6.45; pigs *6 10 to $0 20: 
from $3.25 to $3.7-5. Common butcher enwa roughs, $5.25 to $5.55: stags. *1 to *4 75; 
sold at $3 to $3.25; Inferior and rough, $2.50 dairies. $6 to $6.25: era ««era. $5 *0 to *6 25. 
to $2.75 per ewt. j Sheep and lamb- Receipts. 4't00 head;

sheep, steady: lambs. 10c higher; lambs, 
$4 50 tn $6.50; yearlings. $4,50 to $175: 
wethers. *4.25 to *4.50; ewe*, «3X5 to $4;

The Royal Grenadiers held their first 
parade for the autumn drill season last 
night at the Armouries,
Stimsori in command. There was a 
splendid turnout, the parade state 

total of 437 of all ranks, 
a few preliminary battalion

Lieut.-Col.
Size of an Atom,

How larae is an atom? "Perhaps 
the simplest tho not the most exact 
way of arriving at a rough estimate 
of the size of atoms is by measuring 
the thickness of a soap-bub’ole film, 
where It is as thin as possible Just be
fore its bursts." says a ■ rriter. "Such 
a film, if composed of atoms, must he 
someihint" like a pebble wall. Now a 
pebble wall would not stand if II were 
not several pebbles thick, and if we 
had reason to supnose that it was 
about a dozen pebbles thick we could 
easily make an estimate of the size of 
a pebble by measuring the thickness 
of the wall. That Is the case with the 
thinnest region of a soap film. It is 
found to have a very definite and uni
form thickness. It Is the thinnest 
thin”- known and by refined optical 
means its thickness can be accurately 
measured. It must contain not less 
than something like a dozen atoms In 
Its thickness, anil yet It is only about 
the twenty-millionth < f an Inch in 
thickness by direct measurement. So 
that the diameter of an atom comes 
out between one two cundred-miMio ith 
and ore three-hundrod-mllllonth o' an 
inch. In oth«r words, from about 200,- 
009,000 to 300,000,000 of atoms can lie 
edge to edge in a linear inch."

governors and
showing a

movements, the regiment, headed by 
the brass and fife and drum bands, 
marched out by way of University.’Elm 
and Yonge, to Jarvis, and back to the 
Armouries by way of King, Bay and 

The parade thru the
Feeder». Young Roosevelt Hunting.

Montreal, Sept.
Roosevelt, Jr., son of the president of 
the United States, passed thru Mont
real on his way to Lake St. Jphn thl» 
morning on a fishing trip. He wes 
companie'd by Dr. Alexander Lambert 
of New York as friend and physician. 
They intend to stay for several week» 
in the northern climate of Lake St. 
John, hunting and fishing. Those who 
saw young 'tloosevelt say that he loolc* 
ed to be in good spirits and good health. 
He hopes to kill a moose before he ban 
to return to school at Groton.

This was the first busy clay on the market 
for feeders. Trade In this elass was no- j 
tive. as the dealers Juive eommeneed to buy ’ sheep, mixed. if»
for the distl’lerie*. and there was a large • --------
number of farmers .-that bought and other* 
that were on the lobkout for choice lots of j

TheodoreQueen-streets.
taries, holding that they had lost their streets attracted a large crowd, 
usefulness. Colporteurage was the only The regular autumn regimental 
practical means of distribution. In this1 church parade will take place on Sun- 
connection it was decided to prohibit day afternoon, Sept 25, to St. Stephen s 
colporteurs from selling other thin the Church. Next Saturday, Sept. 17, will 
society’s publications. ! be the last day for the ^regular prac-

The afternoon session was devoted | tice at the rifle ranges. The annual 
mainly to receiving reports, pacing regimental rifle match will be held on 
votes of thanks and giving instructions. Saturday, Oct. 1.
Mr. Lamplough of London, Eng., who Twelve men were taken 
is accompanying Rev. Mr. Ritson on strength of the regiment, 
his Canadian tour, donated five sefs of 
lantern slides to the Canadian society.

16.

Montreal Live Stork.
Montreal, Sept. 15. About 130 head of

"THE HOUSE FOR KEEN PRICES."

on the

RIGHT PRICENESS Result of Power Spraylnu.
In the Ingersoll power spraying de

monstrations, conducted by the fruit 
division, Ottawa ,a careful estimate 
placed the Increased value of the crop 
this year, as a result of spraying, at 
$1 a tree. There were 3300 trees spray
ed. at a cost otf $600 for labor and ma
terial.
in Ontario that would pay dividends 
equal to these if sprayed property. 
Hence, the fruit division is anxious to 
give this demonstration as wide pub
licity as possible, in the hope that nr- 
chardists generally may be Induced to 
make spraying a part of their regular 
practice.

Harmsw-orth In Wall treet.
New York, Sept. 15.—Sir Alfred 

Harmsworth. the English editor, was 
a visitor in Wall-street yeaterday.mak- 
ing a call at the stock exchange. He 
examined the sub-treasury and was 
•hown thru the vault» at the latter 
place.

General Election Oct. 31.
St. John’s. Nfld.. Sept. 15.—The New

foundland legislature has been dlasolv- 
A general election for a new par

liament will occur Oct. 31, with three 
parties in the field, the government 
party, headed by Premier Bond, being 
opposed by two organizations, one be
ing headed by ex Premier Whiteway 
and the other by ex-Premier Goodrldge.

Ont of the Mouth* of Babe*.
Little Mabel asked her teacher what 

was meant by "Mrs. Grundy." She 
was told that it meant “the world."

Some days after the teacher of the 
class to which Mabel belonged asked, 
"What is the ecuator?"

After some hesitation Mabel said; “I 
know: It's the belt around Mrs. Grun
dy’s waist."

Mamma—"Don't you think you de
serve a whipping for being naughty?"

Harry—Yes. mamma, but----- ”
Mamma—"But what?"
Harry—"You shouldn’t exert your

self during the* hot weather.”

"Oh. dear!" exclaimed Tommy, "I 
wish I had a piece of cake.”

“Didn'jt .1 tell you not to ask for 
»ny more cake?” asked his mother.

"Yes,-- replied Tommy, "but you 
didn’t tell me not to wish I had some."

Facetious Doctor; These on the wallt 
are voor failures. I suppose?

Dyspeptic Artist: Yes, that's where you 
doctors have the pull over us. You caa 
bury yftur*.

OurHas always been a special feature here.
past is the only competition which puts us 

mettle. We quote genuine English and 
Scotch Tweed Suits tailored to order in our own 
first class and inimitable style for $25, really

ed.

own
There are thousands of trees

on our MONEY
wngonfi, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamomaj 
Irom $10 du same day as you
anpiy fot Money can ?• 
paid in full at any tim* er » 
six or twelve monthly Pff" 
menu te su*t borrower. w* 
haves» entirely newpl**ec 
lending. Cali and g&J 
urma Phone—Main 483*

Five Children Burn to Death.
I Columbia. Ky.. Sept. 15.—Five cMIdren 
i were burned to death and their 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Sapp, fatally 
Injured at Roily, Adair County, Ky., 
in a fire wljich partly destroyed the 
Sapp home. As Sapp and his wife were 
not able to talk, the cause of the Are 
cannot be learned.

A thp executive committee of
the Sabbath School Association of Ontario 
will be held thl* afternoon at 4 o'clock In 
the Confederation Life Building.

Elecfrlc Divining Rod.
Whatever merit there may have been 

in the old divining rod. divinkig by 
electricity seems likely to be success
ful. The electrical-wave experiments 
made recently on the hills about Conis- 
ton In the English lake district have 
indicated the presence of a lodt* of 
copper 200 feet southwest of a rich 
lode which was lost .20 years ago. The 
mine owners and miners are sanguine 
that the-new method of divining will 
save much toll and expense.

TOra-worth $30. LOAN
R. SCORE & SON,

D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdasher», 

77 King Street West, Toronto.
’LOANS."

Room 1C, Lawler Building • JClngSC.W
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